GROOMING SERVICES
MINI MASSAGE $10
5 minute massage.

TOOTHBRUSHING $10

Teeth are brushed using an
enzymatic toothpaste followed
with an enzymatic breath spray.

Á LA CARTE

PAW BALM $5

Mushers Secret is applied to moisturize
and protect paws from salt, ice, snow
and hot asphalt.

PAWLISH $10

Front paw nails are painted using pet
safe nail polish in a variety of colors.

NAIL GRINDING $10

DEEP CONDITIONER $10

PAWDICURE $12

ANAL GLANDS EMPTIED $8

Trim nails as short as possible
and smooths any rough edges.

An exfoliating mud treatment is applied
to soften and moisturize paws.

Condition fur to improve texture
and shine, similar to that of a hot
oil treatment.

PAMPER PACKAGE $23
Pick any 3 of the á la carte options to
create a custom package for your pet.

Helps prevent and treat symptoms
associated with anal gland irritation.

TREATMENTS
*Treatment prices are based on the size of your pet. Small - $10 Medium - $12 Large - $15 X Large - $20 Giant - $25

PLAQ CLNZ $25

Plaq Clnz is an innovative way to clean your pet’s mouth
without going to the veterinarian! The three step process will
loosen plaque and tarter, flush your pet’s mouth removing
the plaque and debris. Finally your pet’s teeth will be
post-treated for continued cleansing. *Please allow 30
minutes to be added to you regular grooming time.

CUSTOM SKIN TREATMENTS*

Customized skin treatments to treat a variety of skin
conditions including bacterial and fungal infections, dry
itchy skin and flea bite dermatitis. After analyzing your pet’s
skin and coat, we will decide on which shampoos and
conditioners to use. This treatment will sit on your pet’s skin
for a minimum of 15 minutes to allow total absorption.

FLEA BATH TREATMENT*

Non-toxic shampoo is applied to your pet to kill all live fleas.
This shampoo will not prevent new fleas from attacking, we
recommend following up with a topical flea treatment such
as Frontline. Allow 24-48 hours to apply topical flea treatment
after the flea bath.

DE-SKUNKING TREATMENT*

Bathing system designed to remove skunk oder from
your pet. If your pet has already been bathed at home,
we cannot guarantee how much of the skunk odor will
be removed.

SHED-LESS TREATMENT*

Shed-less treatment is a system specially made to help
loosen the dead undercoat. Shampoo and conditioning
followed by high velocity blow drying and thorough
brushing to remove remaining loose fur.
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